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Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for movlrig: the oldest and Must re. 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage, m 
Spadinn-avenne.__________________

MEDICAL.

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIB 
special practice. HO College-street. 
9 to 2, or by anpolntment.D

Hours

-e-x R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
X_J has resumed special practice—New, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

BUSINESS CARDS.

STORAGE.

OMMON SENSE K»LLS R/.TS, MICE 
Koacnes, tied Bugs; no smell, 331 

Queen-street West'. Toronto. ed

LEGAL CARDS.

L1KANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pel

ed
-J- OtiB & liAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- I 1 U cl tors, Pate-C Attorneys, etc., \ 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King street es»V 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money 
Inal.. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

*VOUNO MEN — OCR ILLUSTRATE?!] 
X catalogue explains how we teach bap 

her trade In eight weeks; mailed free 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y. ed7 *

rp O SETTLE ESTATE. EXECUTOR 
1. offers established business In Hamll. 

ton for sale, with plant and stock. ..
Is a live-going concern, with! complete or
ganization, thoroughly equipped. Addres# 
Box G5 World.

Tl,ia

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$1,000,000 
250,000

Capital....................;■
Reserve Fund...r

President :
■ JOHN HOS&IN. Q.O, LL.D.

Vice-President» :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq.,

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistait Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD- 
MIMSTRATOB, TRUSTEE, RJ-.t-MVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for sate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tion f. etc., to the Corporation are con- 
finned in the professional core of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora* 
tlon's Manual. 24

Shafting! 
Hangers! 
Pulleys !

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE.
A competent man will call and talk 

it over with you if you say so.
PHONES 3829-3830.

Dodge Manufactur 
ing Co., Toronto. 216
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NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DODO. 
V>r ers. Business Cards. 76c; noitly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East.

ENGLISH
TABLESBILLIARD we

We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem-
?SrBr^rand®re\aSl«tMth -f _ ....... ,

inTHMhlR eteel ouahlon rails, mounted A. wedding, conducted hv that popular 
with the latest Improved extra low and officer, Staff-Captain Archibald. In the 8. A. 
nuick cushions Temple, on Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock;

For catalogue and price lists address those who have never seen on Army wed-
ding should avail themselves of this splen
did opportunity.

PERSONAL.

HERE IS TO BE A GREAT S. A.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREFT, TORONTO. 246

/-'I VMMKltUIAL 1KITEL. STRATFORD, 
V_y refitted; best $1.90-do y house 1» Can
ada: rpec'.al attention to grip men. J. j.

* Hegarty, Prop.

^ MONO
Af audiclare‘T

MARRIAGE LICENSES.4
AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Recenses. 1)05 Batburst-strcet.The new microphonie apparatus J 

for the relief of deafness. Can 
be concealed in the palm of the jLJ 
hand. Call and examine. xx

1

R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGR? 
• Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Bv-otcgs, i 
j arris-street.MU

Refracting 
1 Opticianf. E. Luke MONEY TO LOAN.

Phone Main 2-568. ——
Tf™ STREHTWbIt”’ 246 4* PER CENT. CITY, FARM. BÏÏILD- 

ing loans—Mortgages paid off; no 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, To-

THERE ARE 
A GREAT MANY

TV/TONKY TO LOAN AT LU WEST 
IjJL rates on dty property. Macarei* 
viavdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 28 lo
re n to-street.S. & H- Cigars sold, but we 

still can meet a greater de
mand. Do you smoke? 8. «H. 
is a great smoke. 5c. At all 
dealers.

TltEW. U. STEELE CO , Urn t id 
116 Bay St.. Toronto.

\yf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PLOPLH iYJL nud retail merchants upon thr-r owj 
names, without erecuiitjr.-. Special induce
ments. Tolmau. Room 39, Freehold BnfM-
lnj| 1 007

82
▼RASC MAMA.

Registered.

116
sART. aki
v

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms? 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl • Painting.
west. "Toronto.

L
1 to

U"nrt
Third re 

I Mich i,,

Tim
HOTELS.

*06T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Ci Shutcr-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan anti St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd stcam-licating. Church-street car» from - 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor. ,

e Ru 
I 1.64

Go
op. ISSSffi No

W erators—Must be good railway oper- elevator; rooms with hath and en suite, 
ators, with first-class references: state ex- rates, $2 and 62.60 per day. James Iv 
perlence; salary, $45 to $50 per month. Paisley, Prop.
Apply Box 11, this office. ________________________ -, —.

£
We
Spald 
encaJ 
portij 
are n 
The

IkTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Z COMPOSITOR — TWO-THIRDER AT Carl ton-streets; convenient for toar-
VV once. Joseph Doust, Printer, 08 Ade- |sts. per day; beds for gentlemen. 50e,
laide East. 75c nud $1; European plan; ni<»« 1 tickets

Issued ; Sunday dinners a specialty ; Win
chester nnil f’hurch-street ears pass the 

William Hopkins, proprietor.

ATOTICE 18 HERERY GIVEN THAT I | J °J™‘ °H°^”ton ‘^Ont'" ®RÔmndeffi JN will not be responsible fw any debt,, jkfurr!lgl’'ed,H up-to-date. Rates «1.50 to 
Incurred in my name by my wife, or nnv «0 m . 1
one for her, and all persons are forbidden 
to trust her on my account. Albert J- ~
Spry.

•-
niPERSONAL.

ingfi w
inSt. Lawrence Hall w

steel.
bras;
arriv

138-130 ST- JAMES ST. 
MO.ntkeal

MEETINGS.
51

■DIG MASS MEETING TO BE HELD IN 
X> the Interest of C.P.R. trackmen Wed
nesday night, June lflth. at 8 o'clock, Bea
con Hall, Room 211. Korun, Building, corner 
Yonge and Gerrard-streels. Grand Chief 
B.II.T. of A. J. T. Wilson of St. Louis, 
Mo., and other prominent labor men will 
address the meeting. Committee room will 
he open from 8 a m. till 7 Dim.. Room 16, 
Korum Building.

rrf***r lat'»HENRY HOGAN
The best known hotel In the Doiuluion.

A
BIIMMKIt UKSOIITS. town

aiidritHE rROl-RIETOR OK THE MINERAL 
X Springs residence at Thornhill Ih onen 

again this year to receive a limited number 
of boarders; most healthful location in 
York County. Write E. Langstaff, Thorn
hill.

a todd
ifGEE SPEAKS 20TH 

Century camp meeting tonight, 483 
All welcome.

JjWANOELIST 

Parliament-street.
M

and
Hotel Circuit. golf

dozeVETERINARY.
ROYAL—Handsomest in America, llamil-

( °p i:x ET ANGUISH E N E—Cn n » d a ' a G rent 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

Fishing, boating, lmthing, golf, tennis. 
Prof. Jennings' Orchestra.

ST RATH CON A—N la «a ra's Fu v orl t e. fonn- 
•erlv Chautauqua, situated fit Nlagiirn-on- 
the-LSke. Six trips dally by Niagara Na
vigation Company's palace steamers.

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton," Can 
adn, for Booklet.

TTt A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UK 
Xj • geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist is 
dleeases of doge. Telephone 241.

Ami

HriYHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Tempera nre-atreet, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 861. A

Ha,
such a serious loss of vital force, and suen 
Irritation of the temper, that 1 found it Im
possible to persevere."

$2-5'

l othe.GEORGIAN BAYTo Race at Pjit-ln Bay In July.
Toledo, Ohio, June 17.—The 

Yachting Association has arranged to ho d 
its annual regatta at Put in Bay July 15, 
16, 17 and 18. Toledo, Detroit. Cleveland, 
Erie, Buffalo and Sandusky boats will par
ticipate. The first race will !»<• salh-d on 
Tuesday, July 16, over a triangular course 

On Wednesday, the

LAKE SIMCOEIuter-lnke AND mod
■soFavorite Summer Hoteln—

THE BELVIDERE. Pnrry Sound, Ort
Most beautifully situ:i'**d.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P V.
The homo of iho blnok bass.

THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barr»»
Beautifully situat' d on Lake Simcoc.

TIIE IRfHiC OIS. Toronto, Can.
Moilorn hotel, centrally situait d.

Writ© for Booklet.
JAMES K. I'AISI.K Y. Toronto,Can

8tOC
B-• i «» '“j *», iiiniiniuiii n>:

off Gibraltar Island. On Wednesday, the 
37th, the free-for-all content for the Vic
tory Cup Is scheduled. Thursday will be 
occupied with a squadron sail to Whereles 
Club house on Middle Ba 
a chowder dinner Is to 

Friday, the 10th, will witness a race over 
a windward and leeward course for th $ 
various classes.

Caiss Island, where 
he -served.

Pa
oISLE HOUSE

FORESTERS' ISLAND PARK,
DESERONTO, ONI

SEASON OP 1901.

Lactated food espet
have
in

HAS NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD mapi
Open June 15th, under the management 

of T. G. Davey of the famous Temple ' 
Cafe, Toronto. Good Fishing and Boating, 
and nu unequalled table. Rates. $1.30 per 
day, or $7 per week, and upward. Special ( 
rates for families and large parties.

This hotel is located in the most beautl- y 
fui and healthful part of the far-famed i 
Bay of Quinte, and on the direct route or | 
steamer traffic. a

Applications for accommodation to be ad- | 
dressed to T. ti. DAVEY, Manager, 31 

Temple Cafe. Toronto, 
or W. H. WINTER, Resident Managbr,
246 Deseronto, Ont.

SO
As a Hot Weather Food for Infants 

It Stands First and 
Highest.

insti

BWhen babies are weak, HI. cross, peevish 
and teething In the hot weather, their con- 

a demands the most serious cm 
. Proper dieting—infant nonris

dltioa
StlMuHm 
—Is, perhaps, the most important point for 
the mother.

Lactated Food is the best and safest 
nourishment for the babies. It wards off 
the wasting diseases of Infancy. It prevents 
cholera Infantum, diarrhoea and dysentery, 
It banishes inflammation of the stomach 
and bowels, as well as the pain and Irri
tation of teething.

Lactated Food, Is the most oerfcct sub
stitute for mothers’ milk that the world 
has ever seen. It Is predlgested. contains 
no unchanged starch or common cane sugar; 
It Is the most nutritions and the most eco
nomical of foods. It saves babies’ lives. 
Indorsed by the ablest physicians. Take 
no other from your druggist or dealer.

hment I lo

&
HOTEL NOW OPEN

LONG BRANCH $6 Ml
Finest Bummer Itesort In Canada. Street 

cars to spot. Just the place to bold your 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS

Special]
“Summer”
Under
wear

SALE !
First season in the “ Fur
nishings ” department—mis
judged the demand—bought 
more than we ought—we’ll 
reduce stock at a loss to us—
“IK, in 111 wind thaï blow» nobody 
good"—

The old speech fits your 
side- of the case just here— 
get out in the “ blow ” and 
gather in some of these 
“good things” in nice sum- 
merweight underwear —
Plain and Fancy Balbriggan Un- 
derwear—reduced from 76c

.50to
Plain and Fancy Balbriggan Un
derwear—reduced from 60c

.35to
Fine Light Natural Wool Un- 
derwear—reduced from 76c
to.,*.................. ....

Fine Light Natural Wool Un
derwear— reduced from $1

.50

75to

Not a lot of odd broken sizes 
that only every twentieth 

can be fitted from—man
but big full assortments in 
both stores—to-day and to
morrow at these prices—

—Men's Flannel Suits—6.00 up 
—•‘Arrow” Brand Collars-8 for 60c 
—“Monarch’’ Shirts—1.25 up

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS,
.116 Yonge.115 King E.

LOCAL TOPICS,

The Council of the Board of Trade will 
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock to receive 
reports of committees and ballot for mem
bership.

The Official Referee. J. S. Cartwright, 
yesterday heard the final argument in the 
suit of the city to compel the C.P.R. to 
pay taxes on the alternate Esplanade site.

An open meeting of Canadian Foresters 
and their friends will be held at Court Na
tional to-night at Dlngman’s Hall. R. C. 
Gavin, D.C.R.; Mr. Hagerman. Mr. R. B. 
Rice, W. D. Earngey and other prominent 
members will address the meeting.

ting of the Machinery Committee 
Industrial Exhibition Association

A meet! 
of the
will be held to-morrow afternoon, when 
space in Machinery Hall will be allotted 
to exhibitors. Many applications for space 
have already been received from machinery 
exhibitors.

PERSONALS.

Duncan Marshall, Thornburv. Grand Sec
retary I.O.G.T.; Mr. Rogers. Ottawa, Grand 
Auditor, and Mrs. Rogers. Grand Vlce- 
Teinplar, arrived yesterday for the Grand 
Lodge session.

Hon. Dr. Borden. Minister of Militia, will 
visit the Niagara camp to-day and Inspect 
the troo 

D. F. Bui k of Fort Arthur Js registered at 
the Iiossin House.
j M. Walsh, clerk of the Iroquois, has 

gone to Muskoka to look after the Hotel 
Belvldere for the summer. G. H. Fleming 
of Collingwood will officiate as clerk of 
the Iroquois during his absence.

Fires of a Day.
The firemen were called out several times 

yesterday. At 3.20 a.m. flames did $1500 
damage to a three-storey house at 97 Ann- 
street, owned and occupied by J. H. Cox. 
The damage to the contents exceeded $50. 
Loss covered by insurance. Cause of Are 
unknown.
street, a house owned by John J. Farley 
and occupied by C. E. Hilts, caused an 
alarm at 7.15 a.m., and another alarm 
was sent In at 8.24 a.m. for the same house. 
No damage. Children playing with match
es caused an Incipient blaze at 1,14 p.ra., 
when a fra urn porch In year of 99 Defoe- 
street, a hoirie owned by Mr. Hodge, 
and occupied by Mr. G. McKinney, 
was slightly damaged. Still another alarm 
was sounded at 1.30 p.m. for a fire at a 
house owned by John Follett, Yonge-street, 
The damage was trivial.

A chimney blaze at 50 Walton-

Great Sh>>w at Haitian's.
Notwithstanding the cold and threaten

ing weather, some 3000 persons crossed the 
Bay last evening aiul witnessed one of the 
finest vaiçlevllle per ferma nces ever given 
at an outdoor resort. Collins and Model!, 
the up-to-date musical entertainers, made 
a big hit. and received round after round 
of applause. The Zoellers, sensational 
aerial artists, do a wonderful art In mid
air. The Great Gays, the ^people who 
mystify, give u very clever performance, 
while Dawson and Booth, comedy character 
duo, the Angnrettos, comedy acrobats, and 
the Telephone Trio, complete one of the 
best programs seen at Haitian's Point. The 
performances will be given every after
noon and evening for the balance of the 
week.

O o

Satisfaction
If a patient is allowed to leave 

our office 
anything but 
perfectly sat
isfied with the 
dental work 
performed, it 
is more than 
likely to be a 
source of 
actual

•A

e x-
pense to us— 
the cost and 

. . . end of which
it is impossible to foresee. If for 
no other reason—our work will 
always be the best possible. Our 
practice is built upon a founda
tion of satisfaction—that only 
the best work gives. We 
able—and ably equipped—to
anH,Uvu °nuy thc best work- 
and like that
matter of choice.

arc

sort best, as a

o
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Many Ladies 
Ride “Planets”

The I go I Model is, with
out doubt, the best bi. 
cycl<; ever constructed 
for woman’s use.

Is not too light for safety yet 
remarbably light running 

-Wheel.
—Steering Is perfect and easily 
—Controlled.
—It has a wonderful steadiness 
—Obtained by a correct relation 
—Of angles 1» the front frame and 
—Forks.
—Ample room for mounting and 
—Dismounting.
—A beautiful and graceful bicycle 
—That can be ridden with safety 
—And without fatigue.

-It
-A

Planet Bicycle Works,
69-71 Queen St. East.

X SAMUEL BULLEY, 
Proprietor. /

Hanlan’s Point
This afternoon at 3.00. Evening at 8.30.

HIGH- 
CLAf S

3000 FREE SEATS
VAUDEVILLE

MUNRO PARK.
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK AT 8. 

MAT. WED. AND SAT. AT 3.
EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND CLEAN

H-H-I-H-H'-H-H-H-H-H-l-M.± WHAT CELEBRITIES EAT. |
.. “ .. 
.. Sir Henry Irving's Faith In a .. 
.. Sustaining Diet-Others Be- j. 

lleve in Plain Fare.
•j# * ^

1-1—1-1—l-M-I-I.*!*.!-!—1-f.*!*

V
T

A series of cftéHès concerning tûelr fav
orite foodstuffs, addressed to certain well- 
known people by a hygienic expert, has 
elicited some Interesting replies, says Tit- 
Blts.

Mme.. Sarah Grand lives on the plainest 
food, principally fish, meat ami toast, ana 
seldom touches sweets, fruit or vegetables. 
One dish at dinner Is all she cares about,, 
aud she finds alcohol in any shape or form 
bad for work. “Even a glass of light 
wine," she says, “deprives me of ’staying 
power. I driuk nothing at luncheon, but 
have a small cup of black coffee afterward. 
I often smoke a cigaret when other people 
are having afternoon tea. and 1 find that 
it does me much more good. 1 feel like 
the Chinese about milk; the very notion of 
drinking a fluid that comes direct from an 
animal makes me 111. * 1 never forget the 
horrible cow.”

Miss Edna May naively confesses that 
her only principle Is to eat, drink, and, if 
possible, do what she likes. Big. Ardlti is 
a small eater, aud coniines himself to two 
meals a day. “On this,” he adds, “1 have 
worked hard mentally and physically for 
50 years.”
the following rules for herself and sticks 
to them: Seven hours’ sleep; plain, simple 
food; no stimulants of any kind; quite two 
hours of each day to be spent in the open 
air. “If one must drink,” she remarks 
parenthetically, ”1 regard milk as the most 
nourishing of all things to take.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury replies 
guardedly, not to say oracularly, tùat ne 
finds it best to avoid eating wbat experi
ence has taught him disagrees wttn him. 
Sir Henry Irving has “great faith in a 
sustaining diet.” Miss Lily Banbury finds 

“the most satisfying diet to act upon is 
the plainest food and a very good salary.” 
Marie Corelli responds with a quotation: 
“1 eat the air, promise-crammed ; you can
not feed capons so” (Hamlet, Act Ill., 
Scene 2.) Flora Annie Steel "eats what 
comes handy.” John Oliver Hobbes some
what ruefully confesses that she has tried 
various experiments with regard to diet 
aud was a vegetarian for two years, but 
she finds, on the whole, that the ordinary 
diet of the country is the best.

Miss Janotha, court pianist to the Ger
mait Emperor, eats strong soups, birds of 
all kinds, simple puddings, vegetables and 
fruit. “On days,” she says, “wnen a 
special strength is required to enable me 
to go thru the fatigue of long concerts, a 
cup of soup every few hours and a biscuit, 
a bird, fruit, a little port wine and my 
favorite chocolates are forced upon me.”

Miss Winifred Emery plumps 
“Next to meat, ” she writes, “ 
always uncooked ; but that 1 prefer between 
my meals only and never after them at 
dessert. Milk I do not like and never 
take.” Mrs. Brown rotter, on the other 
hand, says : “Personally I exist almost on 
milk; In fact, 1 may say that there are 
three Alderney cows who live principally 
for me, and 1 principally contribute to keep 
them alive. Miss Violet Vanbrugh also 
takes milk when extra busy, with the ad
dition of good, home-made beef tea.

Sir Charles Dllke considers that, “for all 
people save those of spare habit, violent 
exercise Is necessary, and It follows, there
fore. that their food should be that which 
makes such exercise possible to them.” Mr. 
Bernard Shaw Is, of course, a consistent 
vegetarian. R. G. Knowles eats rich food, 
pastries, etc., and yet has a good diges
tion: eats quickly, aud finds it agrees wltn 
him; and—crowning Impudence of all- 
drinks ice-water and enjoys it. “1 am,” he 
concludes, “healthy and happy, and beaiity 
I have none." Lady Warwick “eats any 
kind of food, and Is very strong and 
healthy.” Mrs. Langtry writes: “L find 
perfectly plain fare suits me best, and not 
too much of It: but that would probably 
not salt Pharaoh’s lean klne.”

Mr. Hermann Vezln pins his faith to the 
“no breakfast system, l. e.. fast for four 
hours after rising, and then take your 
principal meal; six hours Inter a Ugnt 
meal, and that is all.” Mr. Israel Zang- 
will is epigrammatic. “Unfortunately,” he 
writes. “1 have never eaten to work, but 
always worked to eat.” Dr. Alfred Rus
sell Wallace finds “fish good for brain 
work." Theoretically, he says, he believes 
In vegetarianism, but difficulties In cook
ing. etc., prevent him adopting It. Mr. 
Hall Caine replies pathetically that If he 
knew anything about the subject that was 
worth telling he would avail himself of Its 
advantages, “being a constant martyr to 
all the troubles that attend diet.”

George Glsstng believes theoretically, like 
Dr. Wallace, In vegetarianism: hnt he con
fesses that his experiments In that direc
tion have been anything but successful. 
“More than once,” he says, “1 have tried 
to do without meet for a month or two 
together. The result each time has been

Miss Maud Jeffries lays down

for meat.
1 like fruit,

MORNING
success, and it he only thing needed Is 
money to keep the non-union men from 
returning to work. John J. Pallas of 
the Patternmakere’ Union eald that hif 
organisation was ready to order strikes 
when necessary In sympathy with the 
machinists. Strikes of patternmakers In 
sympathy with the machinists were il 
progress already In several shops, he said.

PAPER MILLS STARTED UP.

Holyoke, Mass., June 17.—All the Holyoke 
paper mills, which have been .idle for two 
weeks, because of the strike, started up 
this morning, the old. working crews all 
returning upon the new schedule.

A DEFIANT MOVE.

C.P.R. TRACKMEN'S STRIKE
Paire 1.Continued Fro)

Division of the main line' and on 'tne 
Kootenay sections, went ont tills morning. 
They number seven hundred. They had 
absolutely no grievance, but were ordered 
ont, and obeyed.

The following are the wages now paid 
per day: Bridge foremen, *3 per day; 
bosses, 32.50 per day; men, $2.26 per day; 
track foremen, $36 per month (on outlying 
section, $60). Near switches, the men are 
paid $1.40 and $1.36 per day, and are paid 
all the year around, with no wet days on.

The strikers say they nave no grievance. 
Most of them do not know wnat tncy are 
striking for. 
enough men have been secured to keep 
the track in effective repair.*

A Few Out mt Neleon.
Nelson, B. C\, June 17.—A few of tne 

trackmen have gone out on gtrike here, 
but they do not seem to know what they 
have struck for, as the Hpokane r ails and 
Northern Railway, which runs In here, is 
not paying Its men as blgn wages ns tac 
Canadian Pacific. Much dissatisfaction is 
expressed here at the action of the Mont
real committee, and many of the men have 
decided not to recognize the order to 
strike.

Providence, June 17.—The conductors and 
motormen qf the Union Railway Company 
have Issued a call for a mass meeting at 
midnight to take action on the matter of 
an Increase In wages. The meeting Is 
called, notwithstanding the order of th* 
railroad officials, that any such action 
by the men would be deemed cfnse fpr 
their dismissal.

it la stated officially that

7000 OUT OF WORK,

Atlanta, Ga.. June 17.—A special from 
Newport News, Va., says ; “Striking ma 
chinlsts of the Newport News Shipbutld 
ing and Dry Dock Company have not re
turned to work, and the immense plant 
will be closed down at 6 o’clock to night 
In accordance with the company’s ulti
matum^ This will throw 7000 employes 
out or work.At Grand Fork».

Grand Forks, B. C„ June 17.—The sec
tion men here are asking $1.75 per day, 
but feel that, in getting $1.60 and $1.50 
per day, the committee should have ac
cepted the same. Several of -the gangs 
have, as a consequence, retused to go out, 
and the company Is having no difficulty 
in filling the places of the few that did 
strike.

OTTAWA STRIKE OFF.

Ottawa, June 17.—The Metal Workers 
strike was called off this morning, the men 
being given a rise of 10 per cent. In 
their wages.

Col. W. E. Hodglns of R.O.L. leaves 
to-night to take command of the fcamp 
at Kingston, and the Ottajva Field Bat
tery go into camp at Deseronto to-mor
row.

No Strike at Calgary.
Calgary, N. W. T., June l7.-Labor 

very plentiful here, and the trackmen, 
altho they have had several -meeting», 
have not yet decided to go out on strike.

Crow's Nest Line Not Affected.
Cranbrook, ti. L\, June 17.—The Crow’s 

Nest Pass tioard la not affected by the 
trackmen’s strike, 
cently advanced to $1.40 and $1.50 per 
day, with which the average sectionman is 
satisfied.

is

lOOO ON STRIKE..

Wllkrs-Bavre, Pa.. June 17.—About 1000 
boys and men employed at the Broderick 
collieries of the Temple Coal and Iron 
Company struck to-day because the com
pany refused to discharge three non-union 
miners.

The wages were re-

LABOR UNIONS ACTIVE.
Plenty of Men at Moosejaw.

Moosejaw, N.W.T., June 17.—The track
men's strike is not taken seriously here, 
owing to the fact that there are a large 
number of foreign settlers in the locality, 
to whom employment on the railway would 
be a” great help. If the men should go 
out there will be no difficulty in filling 
their places.

The Sheet Metal Workers' Union will 
meet to-morrow night in Richmond Hall, 
when the committee appointed to wall 
on the employers requesting the adoption 
of a new agreement governing wages and 
working hours will stibmlt their report. 
The sheet metal workers recently made 
a demand for an Increase In wages and 
a shorter working day. A number of the 
firms have acceded to their request. What 
action to take in the case of the em
ployers who have not V vet signed the 
agreement will be decided upon at the 
meeting.

On Friday night a Cabinet Makers’ 
Union will be Instituted In Riehtaond 
Hall. The new union will be affiliated 
with the Amalgamated Wood Workers' 
Union of America. They will be organiz
ed by Canadian Organizer O’Driscoll of 
Dundas.

No Trouble at Guelph.
Guelph, June 17,—This morning trackmen 

on the Guelph Junction Railway were at 
work as usual, notwithstanding the rumor 
that a strike among the C.P.R. trackmen 
along the line would be called. It was 
learned from Mr. Robert McCord, th£ fore
man on the Guelph section, that* a further 
concession had been granted the men by 
the company, and as there was still hope 
of a settlement the men were notified not 
to strike till further orders/ The conces
sions which have been given, it is under
stood, are much more favorable than at 
first proposed. It is also learned that the 
company appear inclined to meet the men 
on a reasonable basis.

The Value of Gymnastics.
[At a recent meeting of the Gymnastic 

Teachers’ Institute, the Lord Cfiier Justice, 
who presided, observed that If systematic 
physical training for girls was more wide
ly adopted, we should see far fewer young 
ladies with bent-over ankles and turned- 
over feet walking along the street.)
If sisters you possess, dear boy.

Whose bones are still elastic.
See that a training they enjoy 

Both mental and gymnastic._____________

Still Working at Woodstock.
Woodstock, June 17.—The C.P.R. track

men strike has not affected Woodstock 
thus far. There are three sections of men 
here and all are at work. They cannot 
say whether they will remain on duty long 
or not.

Forty Men Quit at Chatham.
Chatham, June 17.—About 40 sectlonmen 

on the C.P.R., comprising four gangs, went 
out on strike this morning at 6 o’clock. 
An effort was made to Induce the men to 
complete some repairs to the track under 
way, but the men refused. A number ut 
these are non-union members, but went out 
lu sympathy. The men all reported at 6 
o’clock at their section house, as required 
by the union.

The vaulting-horse Improvement brings 
In leaping and In running,

Girls take quite cheerfully to “rings” 
(Excuse my trick of punning).

The rings expand their brains and chests— 
Mens sana In <t:ôr(mre snno—

Say no to that you can’t—< my jests 
Sparkle Uke M>rt(ttef/-Greno). . _

By parallels they may be taught •
To hold a perfect balance—

They will not lose It when they’re sought 
By half a dozen gallants!

The horizontal bar, dear boy.
Promotes grand circulation 

A healthy girl's a wholesome Joy,
What e’er her rank or station.

All Quit But the Foreman.
Owen Sound, June 17.—The sectlonmen 

employed by the C.P.R. In this section 
struck work this morning, all but the fore
man going out. The men say they are out 
to stay, If necessary.

Only Three at Quebec. - 
Quebec, June 17.—There are only three 

sectlonmen or trackmen on strike on the 
Quebec Division of the C.P.R.

t

The rope they’ll climb, grow straight and 
strong,

’Tla woman's highest mission.
And, last, not least, they’ll bring ere long 

My dreams to full fruition.All Out at Brockville.
Broekvllle, Ont., June 17.—Every C.P.R. 

trackman on this division complied with 
the order to strike this morning. Among 
their pumber were two non-union men, 
whose sympathies are with the strikers. 
The men handed their keys to the local 
agent of the C.P.R., and walked quietly 
away.

Then shall my eye ne’er meet, with pain 
Which lu my bosom rankles.

One eye-sore In the street again.
Young ladles’ crooked ankles—

With satisfaction I shall deign 
To note their nice straight ankles! 
♦Otherwise, the performance of the 

“grand circle.” —Punch.
Detectives at North Bay.

North Bay, June 17.—The sectlonmen and 
bridge men of this division went Out on 
strike here this morning. There Is no ex 
citement and everything Is quiet. The 
C.P.R. has abouf*20 special detective® sta 
tinned along this division.

Crawfords Beat Markham.
The Crawfords journeyed 

Saturday and defeated the 
that town by the following score ;

Markham— R.H.E.

to Markham on 
crack team of

Crawfords— R.H.E
Sharpe, of... 2 1 1 Fllklns. 3b.. 0 10
Jracken. 2b. 1 1 0 Urauhart. ss. 3 2 1
dackrell. c.. 2 2 2 H. Bush. 2b. 4 0 1
Holland, ss.. 3 2 1 F. Armsden.p 2 2 0
IcMahon. lb. 4 4 0 F. Bush. If., 0 1 1
Quinn. 3b... 1 1 1 A. Arms’n. rf 0 0 1
Nicholson. If. 1 2 1 Scott, lb. ... 0 1 0
Englebart. rf 3 3 0 Willson, c.,. 0 0 2
Calhoun, p.. 2 1 0 Ryan. cf.... 2 0 1

Totals ....19 17 6 Totals ....11 7 7
The feature of the game was the pitching 

of Calhoun, he being very effective in tight 
places.

Trackmen Idle and Quiet.
St. John, N. B., June 17.—The strike 

hf C.P.R. trackmen this morning affects 
about 450 men on the Atlantic division. The 
strikers have been enjoined not to do or 
say anything that will bring discredit to 
them or to the cause. The trackmen here 
are Idle and quiet.

Not Out at London.
London, June 17.—The anticipated strike 

of the C.P.R. trackmen, which was sched
uled for this morning, did not materialize. 
The statement was made that no order had 
yet been received by the men.

COULD NOT WOO.
A Goddess That Would Not Be Won.

Working as Usual.
Sault Ste. Mario, June 17.—The C. P. It. 

trains arrived here sharp on time, 
trainmen report the trackmen working as 
usual on thi> branch.

SITUATION ON MAINE CENTRAL.

The Creator, In making so many kinds of 
people, naturally made some that have inland
mense ambition and desire for work, physi
cal and mental. Authors, writers and brain 
workers are generally hard-working people; 
frequently they exhaust vitality so fast 
that the)- cannot rebuild.

Food experts have perfected a special 
food called Grape-Nuts for brain workers. 
The makers selected from field grains the 
proper elements which naturally enter the 
rebuilding brain and nerve centres.

A famous woman of West Haven. Conn., 
perhaps you will recognise because 
location, but who requests that her 

name be kept from print in this connec
tion, writes r “Perhaps you would like 
to know of my experience with the restor
ing power of your wonderful Grape-Nuts 
Food. I have been a tireless worker. Life 
was full of possibilities. I had a constitu
tion of Iron, and why not work ? I Mved 
to the fullest limit of my

Portland, Me., June 17.—Mr. Evans, gem 
eral manager of the Maine Central, says 
the committee who ordered the strike of 
trackmen now realize that the strike Is 
practically over, and four members of the 
committee have gone back to work.

The company Is now taking back some 
of the best men, who foolishly allowed 
themselves to be persuaded to throw nf> 
an all year’s job by ill-advice from those 
who have nothing to lose. Some, however, 
they will not re employ, especially those 
who have been the means of persuading 
others to leave who had hitherto been 
satisfied, and those who endeavored to 
obstruct and Intimidate the new men.

of the

power, follow
ing every pursuit with ardor, painting, 
poetry, writing of books, journalism and 
lecturing.

“The days were passed In literary work 
and the nights at concerts, theatres and 
receptions. I suddenly dropped out, a men
tal and physical wreck. Ambition died and 
hope went with It. Religion became odi
ous. The world 
charnel house,
Godlike

“I had no desire for food. I could not 
woo the ‘Goddess Sleep, that knits up the 
ravelled sleeve of care.’ I contemplated 
a weak solution, a leap Into the Unkno 
when one dav a friend in Yale who knew 

deplorable condition, said. ‘Do you 
know that Grape-Nuts Food has done a 
great deni for me7* and told the details. I 
finally
using it. That was one 
you could see me now.
I do the work of ten women. 1 go to bed 
with the hens and sleep

“1 hear the breezy call 
lag morn,' my muscles are like Iron, and 
my hack of steel. I am os alert ae the 
sparrow, with whom I converse every morn
ing as he seeks his matutinal worm.

“I ascribe all of this chance, and 
to Grape-Nuts Food, and wisdom 
economy of force.”

There Is a good, sound reason for such a 
described above. Grape-Nuts

KINGSTON STRIKE STILL ON.

Kingston, Ont., June 17.—Organizer Dll- 
worth of Detroit Is In the city 
settle the street railway trouble. The com
pany was again approached to-day, and 
the offer renewed of $1.10 for conductors 
and middlemen $1.05 per day, the motor- 
tnen dropping their demand for $1.40. ac 
cepting the old wages, $1.50. The reply of 
the company was that these terms would 
be accepted, providing the receipts of the 
load warranted paying the advance asked. 
The men will not return to work on these 
conditions.

l grew dark. It became a 
full of unclean bones, not 

and our Father’s.
to seek to

followed his suggestion and began 
year ago. I wish 
The neighbors say

like a top. 
of incense breath-WEAVKMS HAVE GONE OUT.

Guilford, Me., June 17.—Forty weavers 
employed In the Plscataquas Woolen Com
pany’s mills here struck to-day, and If the 
trouble is not Immediately settled the eu- 
tlre plant, the principal Industry of the 
town, will be closed. The strikers claim 
that wages have been cut down without 
cause. The company says that the reduc
tion in wages was made necessary by the 
class of work now on hand and that the 
rate will be restored -as soon as possible.

Justly, 
In the

change as
Food is made of the selected elements of 
wheat and barley that are Intended by Na
ture to rebuild the soft, grey matter In the 
brain and nerve cells throughout the body. 
This food Is so prepared that it presents 
these elements In perfect condition for Im
mediate assimilation. The food Is thor
oughly cooked at the factory, and should 
always be served just as It comes from 
the package with a little cream. Do not 
attempt to stew It. but serve It without 
cooking, except when combined with cer
tain puddings and desserts, and even then 
the cooking ir not necessary, except to 
prepare the other Ingredients, aside fr 
the Grape-Nuts.

Send & one'Cent stamp to the Postum 
Cereal Company, Limited. Battle Creek, 
Mich., for a free recipe book.

STRIKERS HOLDING OUT.

New York, June 17.—George H. Warner, 
chief business agent of the New York 
district of the International Association 
of Machinists, reports that In spite of 
the reports of the manufacturers the strik
ers are holding out well and few have 
gone back to work. He declare® that the 

- strike of the machinists has been a great

4
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous 
varicocele. Thousands bear test!- 

to the wonderful work of 
Only $2 for 

month's treatment. Makes men

debility and

mony
Haaelton'a Vltnllzer.
one
strong, vigorous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZE (/TON. PHD., 
308 Yonge-atreet.

Payments Made Easy 
If Desired.
Open Evenings.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Thanks, dear Mrs. Grundy, for your advice atout 40c

I

CEYLON TEA.
I have tried it and must say it is most delicious. My husband now 

says that breakfast is something to look forward to.

i
| Hamilton news
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chairman of the Board, and William Bell 
protested vigorously against the accept
ance of the $1000, they believing that tne 
amount ought to be Increased to $1800 or 
$2000. They, however, were the only 
ones who voted against the resolution, and 
it went thru flying. A special meeting of 
the board will be held next Thursday 
evening, to receive and consider the re
commendation of the committee.

The Keep of Prisoners.
At the Markets Committee this evening. 

Aid. Birrell reported that the sub-com
mittee had arranged wtth a committee 
from the County Council that the county 
shall pay 45 cents a day for each county 
prisoner confined in the City Jail, the 
agreement to run for five years. The pre
sent rate is 37 cents a day. Chief of Po
lice Smith asked the committee to furntsn 
the corner room of Police Headquarters, 
as he desired to use it as his office. Tne 
committee expressed its willingness, pro
viding the Police Commissioners furnish 
the money.

School of Domestic Science.
fcmb-Com-

Was Made the Occasion of An In
quest at Considerable Expense 

to the City.

THE. ADDITIONAL GRANT OF $1000

Offered by Mr. Harcourt Discussed 
by the School Board—Markets 

Committee—Other News.

Hamilton, Jnne 17.—(Special.)—Some 
people think the County Crown Attorney 
should, In justice to the taxpayers of tne 
county, resign that position, or the office 
of solicitor for the Accident insurance 
Compaqy, which protects the city Street 
Railway Company. The inquest he ora 
ered on the death of James Menigan as 
cited as a glaring case, showing how hard 
It Is to serve two masters. Mr. Henlgan’s 
family, it is stated, did not desire an In
quest, being satisfied that the death was 
purely accidental. The Crown, however, 
ordered an Inquest, apparently in the in
terest of the Street Car Company, and it 
was continued at No. 3 Police Station 
to-night, before Coroner Woolverton. The 
evidence given by eye-witnesses was to the 
effect that, while riding his wheel down 
York-street, he ran Into the side of a car 
on James-street, he losing control of his 
wheel, on account of the pavement being 
wet. It also came out that a post-mortem 
examination was made, “to ascertain the 
cause of death,” altho it was already 
kuown. Dr. Rennie, the Street Railway 
Company’s physician, conducted this, mak
ing the total cost of the inquest over $5u.

ManagementThe Internal 
mlttee of the Board of Education this 
evening discussed offer of School of Domes-1 
tic Science directors to hand over two j 
equipped classroms In the Main-street in
stitution to the board, so that it can con
tinue Its domeetlo science classes, 
matter hinges on wbat Hon. Mr. Harcourt 
may do In regard to the introduction of 
domestic science teaching and manual 
training at the Ontario Normal College, it 
was decided to first endeavor to have a 
conference with the Minister of Education, 

to Hamilton to-morrow altcr-

As the

if he comes
to attend the college graduation exer-nou

Uses.
Write Issued.

Mrs. E. Green of the Melbourne «Hotel 
has entered snlt against 1. F. A rumen, 
formerly of the White Star Hotel, for un 
named damages for alleged breach of con
tract In not buying her hotel.

John Littiebales, the ex-eon stable, has 
begun an action against William O’Brien, 
James-street, for damages for alleged slan
der. The amount of damages wauted ie 
not stated In the writ. Mr. Littlehales 
alleges that the défendent stated that be. 
Mr. Littlehales, stole $30 from him while 
drunk.

Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning Richard 

Johnson, Welllngton-street. was fined $40 
and costs for assaulting Joseph Hawkey. 
He paid the fine.

Burglars attempted to enter the residence 
of Mrs. Douglas, King-street, last night.

Minor Matters.
The trouble between the Teamsters’ 

Union and the City Corporation, over the 
employment of Mr. Milne, a non-union 
man, has been settled. Milne joined the 
union.

That Government Grant. An enjoyable garden concert was held
The Special Committee of the Board of *Lls evening at Id le wy Id, the residence of 

Education, appointed to sec age* an in- Mrs. Reginald Kennedy. It was held under 
creased grant. from the (Jnthrlfo govern- auspices of the Guild of Christ Church, 
ment to the Normal College, met this At the General Sessions this morning 
afternoon to digest Hon. Mr. Harcourt’s Mrs. Prltcher got Judgment for $200 dam- 
recent offer of $1000 a year more to tne a*es *ff«lnst the city corporation for falling 
present $3500 grant, and there was a ln a hole while getting off a street car. 
somewhat heated discussion over the mat- Hamilton Man Married,
ter. Hugh Murray moved that the offer Buffalo, N. Y., Jnne 17.—Dr. 
be accepted, on the understanding that Webb of Hamilton, Ont., was married to 
the government pay $500, balance unpaid Margaret G. Thomas of the same place by 
from last year’s grant, and $201 on an an- Mayor Diehl this morning. The doctor 
paid furniture account for the college, at gave his age as 28 years, and the bride 
first thought to be $595. Henry New, ' said she was 25 years old.

The Jury’s verdict was simply that Mr. 
Henigan was accidentally killed. P. D. 
Crerar represented the company at tne 
inquest, The inquest was a good thing 
for persons connected with the Street 
Railway Company, and the Crown Attor
ney, in view of the result, should, it is 
thought, order the company to pay the 
costs ot It.

James

other nations forces upon us we can Im
agine, ns our hospital ships near our shores, 
how the^ sorely wounded soldier w:ïïl say 
to the comrade who supports him:

“I’m goln’ fast. Bill. Is Toothachine In 
sight yet?”

"No, old chap, It Isn’t.”
“Have we passed Anyold Bnscnit?”

I “Not yet.”
; While on the bridge the burly captain 

peers Into the night and says: “Dash my 
U We aren'‘ °Dt °f

London. Jnne 8.-Th„ isjm age of hiver-1 otgh Tnges ÏXZ

tlsemcpt. Even within the last ten years, In’ up on oqr lee now.” 
a great advance has been made in the art I Ah! happy Island, where the shout of the 
of advertising, .ho much still remains to ,
be done. The mark (would It be more cor-, lnff Briton from afar across the waves

The Age of 
Advertisement

By Maby Cholmosdeley, 
Author of "Red Pottage.

our

rect to say the trade mark?) toward which
the true advertiser presses Is, of course, | Willie Anderson Won.
the sky advertisement, to which, tbo for- j M^.^June ^-Wlllle Ande,
bidden for the moment, he or his descend-1 championship of tho United States. 18 hole

will, without doubt, one day attam. j Lrnln°z, with A!« ""smith"™ Scoria n't* 
, Johes' soap or Smith's sauce, oi Anderson beat Smith one stroke In the 18 
other of their enterprising coinpeeis | h0iPSf the totals being 85 to SO.

the entire dome of _______

auts
.That

Sb'paut^'with pictorial placards may bo 

taken for granted, as merely a question of 
time. The dean and chapter of the next 
generation will probably find that sections 
of the Inside of the dome, .if Illuminated by 
aearchlights, will let almost as well -as the 
outside. Pulpit advertisement, we venture 
to prophesy, will prove the most rémunéra 
tlve of all.

Already every grocer's van 
me nodes onr streets, or penetrates to our 
secluded villages, is a mass of Baring an
nouncements, oil paid for by the advertis
er». A new development, and one which. 
In this season ot agricultural depression, 
might be put Into practice immediately for 
the relief of the present distress, Is that of 
advertlpt"' * „ 
on the carriages of otir poorer nobility and 
landed gentry. The nobility, especially In 
Its uppermost spirals, would command, of 
course, a higher price than the mere com- 

hut the landau of the country squire

Chicago Crank* Are Busy.
Chicago. .Time 17.—Opponents of

track gambling, who were refused n tempo
rary injunction without notice against the 
management of *the Harlem racetrack by 
Judge Tuley Saturday, to-day applied to 
Judge Holdom, and were granted a re
straining order. A deputy sheriff was sent 
to the Harlem racetrack to serve the writ. 
This will prevent further bookmnklng and 
pool-selling at that track. While the In
junction does not apply specifically to the 
Washington Park Club. It Is expected a 
similar bill will be issued to prevent book
making on the American Derby.

which pro-

Yankee* Won More Price*.
London, June 17.—The American trap- 

ehootera achieved a further success to-day, 
when W. It. Crosby of O’Fallen. Illinois, 
won a £100 cup. while the other 
American shooters carried off sweepstakes 
also aggregating £100.

somewhat the same manner

morter.
would not be without lta market value, 
while a baronet’s carriage would rank next 
to that of an earl, owing to the conviction 
of the public mind as to the high rank of a 
baronet, strenuously Inculcated by the so
ciety novelist.

All this, as far as my own experience 
remains yet to be done; even doq-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.tors’ broughams, as far as I know, tho pre

senting n surface admirably suited to the 
purpose, have not been as yet utilized.

Landscape advertisement Is also still In lta 
youth.- Snowdon. Ben Nevis and many 
other eminences are practically unemploy
ed. The pretty drives near most country 
towns are also' frequently bald of any Inter
est. save that of nature—an omission which 
la the more surprising because In Southern 
watering places the persons who drive most 
assiduously are generally Invalids, who pos
sibly have not taken Hopkins’ Magnesia, or 
Easeyournches,which touches the spot, bnt 
who might do so to their lasting benefit if 
their attention were called to these pana
ceas. by seeing them nestling among the 
primroses In the steep banks of a Dev
onshire lane, or gleaming above high-water 
mark along the rose-red cliffs of Torquay.

But when fired by this splendid present 
we thus “dip Into the future,” the still 
more splendid future of the advertising 
art. the brain reels before the conception 
of the varied prefections to which It will 
undoubtedly attain, and the dazsled vision 
is fain to turn for relief In the opposite 
dlrectlon.and endeavor to retrace this half- 
grown giant to his cot. and to discover 
from whnt foundations the present Impos
ing superstructure has sprung.

• e •

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

See Fee-Si ratio Wrapper Below.

j Very nuO m j to take oee

«CARTER'SIf
FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID UVEB. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUB. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

I hear (not on authority, therefore pos
sibly correctly) that the white cliffs of 
Albion are no longer to be left out In the 
cold aa “spaces to let." Powlblv before 
these lines find their way Into print thst 
landmark of English eyes and hearts will 
be transformed Into a belt of advertise
ment»! which. I understand, will at night be 
writ In Are.

In the nqxty-war which the arrogance of CURE SICK HEADACHE. &
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